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HERE WE GO AGAIN!

S

pring is here and I can’t wait
to get my cars out of winter
storage. The new season is
here and it promises to be a good
one. I plan to take the Mustang out
of the trailer this weekend and
drive it to the next meeting.

featuring member’s cars and their
stories. To make it a little easier to
submit information, we have added
a simple form (See, page 10, this
issue) that you can fill out and email or mail to me with some
pictures of your car to let us know
about your ride.
Thank you and see you on the 9th.

Mustang

“Don’t Worry, Be Happy and
God Bless”

Gary
Speaking of the trailer on page 9 in
this issue, we tell Part 1 of “The
Trailer Story.” You will enjoy my
adventures told in the style of the
old Dragnet radio and TV show.
Also in this issue, we will start to
recognize the founders of our
chapter (Lest we forget!) with the
first installment of “The Northeast
Chapter Story” (Notice the use of
the word “story” in both article
titles, that’s something I picked up
in this editor/publishing business).
With the help of Milt Robar our
first chapter president supplying
some interesting material and the
article from 08 on the chapter’s 25
anniversary by Ray Chevalier it
should be a very entertaining trip
back to “THE BEGINNING!”
At our last general membership
meeting on February 28, we voted
to continue with the same format
for this year’s Regional as we have
in the past. The event will be cochaired by Cris Bowes and Kathy
Nenninger.
I have been
disappointed in the lack of interest
in the “Feathered Friends” section

2010 Regional Meet
T-shirts
We still have some T-shirts
left over from the
Regional Meet.
If interested call Ray at
401-934-2105 or email at
RaysFalcon@cox.net
We have sizes Large, X-Large
and a couple of XX-large
$12.00 includes shipping
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□ Next Chapter Meeting is on April 9, 2011 at the Publick House, Sturbridge,
MA , Dinner at 5:00, Meeting at 7:00
nd
□ 32 Annual FCA Nationals, July 14-16, 2011, Steamboat Springs Colorado.
th
□ 14 Annual Northeast Chapter Regional Meet August 19-20, 2011 at the

Publick House, Sturbridge, MA

Prepared By:
Bill Warburton, Treasurer
740 Tunk Hill Rd., Hope, RI 02831
(401) 647-9266 billwarb@cox.net

Members by State
NY - 15
NH – 5
PA – 3

M A – 38
CT – 33
RI - 116

ME – 2
NJ – 2
VT – 1

JANUARY 2011
116 MEMBERS
DATE

DESCRIPTION

DEPOSITS

CHECKS

Beginning Balance 12/31/2010
01/05/11

#1039 - Ray Chevalier - Website fees

29.70

Ending Balance 01/31/2011

ACCOUNT BALANCE

$4,180.31
$4,150.61

$4,150.61

FEBRUARY 2011
115 MEMBERS
DATE

DESCRIPTION

DEPOSITS

CHECKS

Beginning Balance 01/31/2011
02/23/11
02/28/11

#1040 - Stephen Harris - refund dues
Deposit - renewal dues

$12.00
$20.00

Ending Balance 02/28/2011

ACCOUNT BALANCE

$4,150.61
$4,138.61
$4,158.61

$4,158.61

MARCH 2011
115 MEMBERS
DATE

DESCRIPTION

DEPOSITS

CHECKS

ACCOUNT BALANCE

Beginning Balance 03/01/2011

$4,158.61

Ending Balance 03/31/2011

$4,158.61

NO ACTIVITY
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Northeast Chapter
Falcon Club of America
Minutes of General Meeting on February 26, 2011
Publick House, Sturbridge, MA
The Business Meeting started at 7:15 pm. Twenty were in attendance.
1. Ed Lindberg, President welcomed everyone. He said another option has been mentioned for our Regional Meet
that we will discuss later.
2. Secretary’s Report: Kathy Nenninger – No Report
3. Treasurer’s Report: Bill Warburton –Bill reported a balance of $4,138.61; He reported our current membership
was 114 members. Treasurers Report was accepted.
4. Newsletter Editor: Gary Nenninger said he is working with Milt Robar, one of the “Founders” of the NE Chapter
and the first President, on the history of the Chapter and is planning to have a history section in the newsletter.
He is going to list the Founders names in the newsletter as well.
5. President’s Report:
a. Ed said some of the members have suggested to make a change and try to go a cheaper way. Perhaps do a
One-Day show. Rick Bowes & Ray Chevalier found a place in RI on Route 102 who said they could do a
steak fry for $15.00, which would include steak, potato vegetable, rolls. It would be one day on a Saturday
and the falcons would be in the parking lot. If anyone wanted to stay overnight, there is a Best Western &
Super Eight in the area. Our second option is to have the Regional Meet here on Friday/Saturday, possibly
August 19, 20.
b. After a lengthy discussion, we took it to a vote. The majority of members present voted to have it at the
Publick House for the two-day event.
6. Regional Director – Ray Chevalier was not in attendance.
7. The Regional Meet – Cris Bowes & Kathy Nenninger will be Co-Chairs. Cris will get the ball started and will
confirm the date with the Hotel. At the next meeting, we will have a signup sheet for volunteers.
8. Ed suggested that we have monthly meetings during the summer at Cruise Nights.
9. Kathy Miknaitis did a Show & Tell with a beautiful Quilt she made for Stan for Christmas. It was very special, with
several NE Chapter Regional T-shirts sewed into it.
10. The FCA National show this year is in Steamboat Springs, Colorado. They are setting up a 6-day “Migration”
cruise to the FCA Nationals in July. Rick Bowes did a promotional talk on what Steamboat Springs has to offer
and sites to see. Anyone interested in going with the migration can contact Rick.
th

11. Our next meeting will be Saturday April 9 at the Publick House. Dinner will be at 5:00 pm and the business
meeting at approximately 7:00 pm.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Nenninger
Secretary
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By
Gary Nenninger and Milt Robar

“What we had before the F.C.A. charter was a bunch of people who were trying to find their way. The
final organizational meeting was in Sturbridge, as you probably know. Everything was very new to
everybody at that time and we really were “playing it by ear” and having a good time with each other. As
people joined that had other ideas on how to grow and to do things better it got a lot easier for all of us. We
were all FCA members during the 2 years before we received a charter from the FCA. In those days, there
were very few Chapters and very few FCA members and things moved at a snail’s pace.” ---- Chris
Scioscia
Part One

A

t last year’s regional I was speaking with Milt Robar (#1) and Vinny Deluca (#2), two of the
original chapter members, and learned that the real driving force behind the forming of the Chapter
was a gentleman named Howard Stearn from Burlington, VT. Howard was interested in starting
the chapter to preserve and build interest in the Ford Falcon, but did not really wish to be an active member
after the chapter was formed. Some of the early get-togethers were Burlington, Vt. 1981, Joe Bassett's
house 1981, Poughkeepsie, NY 1981, Montclair-Bloomfield Ford in NJ in 1982, Pawcatuck, CT 1982, and
again in Burlington, Vt. 1983. At that meeting, the 30 members (All FCA members) voted to seek a FCA
chapter for the northeast. Howard got together with Milt, Vinny, Howie Wheeler, Tom Masseailli, Chris
Scioscia and his son Matt, Joe Bassett, G. J. Gasser Sr., Joe Galarneau, Brian Goodfellow, Dennis Lavoie,
Steve Bortko, and others to form the Chapter chartered by The Falcon Club of America as the Northeast
Chapter on August 12, 1983.
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The application for a chapter from the Falcon of America

The approval from the Falcon of America
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In each issue of The Falcon Times, we will bring you a tech article or an illustration for
your technical information. If you would like to see a specific illustration, drop us a line and
we will dig it out for you. This issue looks at warranty plate codes.
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The Falcon Times by e-mail

If you would like to have, your copy of The Falcon Times e-mailed to
you rather than mailing it to your home, please send an e-mail to
gnenninger@comcast.net. It would save the club money (and the
world trees) on printing and mailing costs. Doing this would be a
greatly appreciated by all. Please think about it!
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Feathered Friends will feature a Falcon every issue if we have the information to put in. Let us
know about your car, how you came by it, where you got it, the story of the restoration or whatever
you want to tell us. Since we have no car to feature we are putting in this form in hopes that it will
inspire readers to fill it out and send it in with pictures of your pride and joy.
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Text and Photos by: Gary Nenninger

ednesday, June 30th 2010, the
place, Cromwell, CT, time 2:35 PM.
I was working on the computer
looking for a trailer on the Internet. Why was
I doing this? Because I knew, going to
Dearborn and back, a spread of nine days
without rain was not a good bet. The boss
was Captain Kathy. She walked into the
office and asked how the case was going. I
handed her the printout. She said what is all
this? I said the facts mam, just the facts!
Thursday July 1st, 12:28 PM: I contacted
FB Trailer Sales, alias “Flyin‟ Bryan‟s Trailer
Sales” in Orange Park FL. It turned out that
„Flyin Bryan‟ was an old drag racer who
understood the average Joe‟s desire for a
trailer at a price that would fit into his meager
budget. I talked to Bryan, not the „Flyin
Bryan‟ but a good guy anyway. I told Bryan
(not the ‘Flyin Bryan) I was looking for a 20‟
by 8½‟ enclosed trailer to haul my 1963
Sprint convertible 778 miles from Cromwell,
CT to Dearborn, MI. Bryan (not the ‘Flyin
Bryan‟) told me he (‘Flyin Bryan’) had a White
20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine enclosed trailer in
stock. Now I hit him (Bryan, but not the ‘Flyin
Bryan’) with the big ONE! I MUST HAVE
THIS TRAILER BY JULY 6TH OR 7TH OR NO
DEAL● Period! (The punctuation may not be
correct; just because they call me an editor
doesn‟t mean I are one.) Anyhow, Bryan
((not the ‘Flyin Bryan‟) said he understood
and would contact his hauler to confirm
delivery ASAP.
Thursday, July 1st, 1:14 PM: The phone
rang it was Bryan (not the ‘Flyin Bryan‟), with
the results of his investigation. I said “Just
the facts man, just the facts. He (Bryan, but
not the ‘Flyin Bryan’) gave me the good news

W

that the trailer could be there by Saturday the
3rd of July. The bad news was the cost of
delivery, but that‟s another story for another
day. I went to the bank wired him the money
and the deal was done.
Thursday, July 1st, 3:41 PM: The phone
rang it was Bryan (not the ‘Flyin Bryan‟),
telling me that the trailer (a White 20‟ by 8½‟
2011 Sunshine enclosed trailer) was on its
way to his hauler in Georgia.
Thursday, July 1st, 7:05 PM: The phone
rang It was not Bryan it was the hauler Earl.
He (the hauler Earl not Bryan) said he was on
his way. Now it hits me, I need a truck to pull
the trailer and I don‟t have one.
Friday, July 2nd, 12:09 PM: I arrive at my
Ford dealership to find a truck. I said, I need
help, the lady said “Give me the facts man,
just the facts.” I said I need a truck to pull my
white 20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine enclosed
trailer. She set me up with “Laid-back Leo”.
Leo was a nice guy but no Bryan (not the
„Flyin Bryan‟). I said “Leo I need a truck to
pull my white 20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine
enclosed trailer”. He (Leo not Bryan) showed
me a white 2004 F150 extended cab. It
needed tires, a windshield, and other things.
I said “Leo show me something else”. Leo
said he had three Lariats two 06‟s a green
and a white or a black 07. I looked at all
three and chose the white 06 because the
trailer was white (I hope). We took it for a
ride. I liked it, Leo gave me the facts, just the
facts, and we made a deal including trailer
brakes and hitch. Then I hit him (Leo not
Bryan, or “Flyin Bryan”) with the big one.
“When can I pick it up? Leo said I could pick
it up on Tuesday July 6th because Sunday
was the 4th of July and the dealership was
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closed on Monday to celebrate Sunday so I
could pick it up on Tuesday at 6:00 PM. I
said, OK. Now I go home and wait for Earl
and the trailer to come.
Saturday, July 3rd, 10:12 AM: The phone
rings, the man on the other end has a thick
southern accent, its Earl. He (Earl, not
Bryan, or Leo) has my trailer but he is lost.
He (Earl) tries to tell me where he is, I get
confused, I try to give him directions, he gets
confused. I say, “Stay where you are, I will
find you!” “How will I know you?” I ask. “I‟m
pulling a White 20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine
enclosed trailer.” Should be easy I said
sheepishly after all I‟m in my own back yard I
know the area like the back of my hand.
Saturday, July 3rd, 10:24 AM: I‟m on route
372 near the Hotel where we had our FCA
Nationals in 01. I spot a black F450 with a
White 20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine enclosed
trailer in tow across the street in the motel
parking lot. Quickly I pull into the wrong
driveway into a gas station (Note: Remember
the gas station) thinking I could go from one
parking lot to the next. As I pull in, I realize
they are not connected. Not wanting to look
the fool, I parked and casually strolled the
100-foot span of dirt and rocks to meet with
Earl.
Saturday, July 3rd, 10:42 AM: After I
explained to Earl why I turned into the wrong
lot (Something about needing gas but could
get it later.) I assured him I did know where
to deliver the trailer.
Tuesday, July 6th, 5:59 PM: Captain Kathy
and I meet with „Laid-back Leo‟ the
salesman. After waiting 45 minutes for Rick
(The money guy) we finally sit down to sign
the papers, I hand over the check and we are
done and it is only 7:05. Leo says, “Look
over the truck to make sure everything is
right. I do, it ant, “Leo, where is the trailer
hitch and ball?” Leo: “Oh, you wanted a hitch
and ball?” Me: “Yea, that‟s why I told you I

needed the truck equipped to haul a White
20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine enclosed trailer.”
Leo: “Oh I thought you had a hitch, comeback
tomorrow and we will set you up with one.
The Captain gives me that look and off we
go.
Wednesday, July 7th, 12:15 PM: Three
days to D-Day, I meet „Laid-back Leo‟ at the
trailer place. They set me up with the hitch,
ball, and a hitch lock. Leo pays for it. I go
back to work Leo goes back to do whatever
Leo does.
Thursday, July 8th, 6:05 PM: My nephew
stops by the house, he has experience with
trailers and how to hook them up and tow
them, I on the other hand have none. But
hey, 48 hrs from now I will be in Cleveland, if
I can master this hooking-up, loading and
driving this White 06 F150 Lariat while pulling
a White 20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine enclosed
trailer. So after we hooked up the trailer, we
loaded the car where he thought it would ride
best and off we went. After an hour or so of
turning and backing and driving between
cones, I was ready to drive it back home.
Friday, July 9th, 10:47 AM: I arrive at the
DMV (or Registry to some people) with my
partner junior to get the trailer registered (it
did have temporary Florida plates) pay the
sales tax. We wait in line to return the old
plates for the 98 Explorer and get an
application for the trailer registration. We
now proceed to the registration area to get a
number and fill out the form. “Junior do you
have a pen?” ----“No, don‟t you?” ---- “No,
there must be some on the tables in the
hallway lets go look” We go to the tables.
Yes, there had been pens on the table at one
time but only the chains were left. What to
do, what to do…Wait, did we not pass a little
shop on the main floor, maybe they sell pens.
Quickly we dash down to the shop, yes, we
have pens. OK, I hand over the $3.00 and
get my 39-cent pen. I think this maybe a
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common occurrence here. With pen in hand,
we dash back up stairs to fill out the form
before they call our number. Junior watches
the “Serving Now” light while I hurry to
complete the form with my new $3 pen.
Finished! What number is up? “We have
two before us” Junior replies. Then we
notice, only one of the six counters is open, I
look at the clock its 11:45, everybody has
gone to lunch but one. By the time we get
out of there its 12:50 PM. I have to go back
to the dealer to get the owner‟s manual that
Leo forgot to give me. While at the Ford
dealer I need to get a bed cover and some
extension mirrors since the stock mirrors are
not long enough to view the sides of the
White 20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine enclosed
trailer. Well they had the cover but naturally,
they did not have any mirrors. Well after
going to every auto parts store and the trailer
place that Leo took me to, still no mirrors.
After a couple of calls, we headed off to a
trailer place about 20 miles down the road.
Friday, July 9th, 3:47 PM: We arrive at the
trailer place they say there should be some to
fit my truck in that bunch of sale items. After
looking for a while, I actually find a left and
right for my White 06 F150 Lariat that pulls
my White 20‟ by 8½‟ 2011 Sunshine
enclosed trailer. My luck is changing; I get
both for the price of one.
Friday, July 9th, 6:17 PM: I put the cover
on the truck bed then hook up the trailer to
the truck and get ready to load the car. My
nephew had marked off were to place the tire
chucks so it loads in the right spot ever time.
It is now 12 hours to lift off.

The White 2006 F150 Lariat

The interior of the
White 20’ by 8½’
2011 Sunshine
enclosed trailer

Before

The interior of the
White 20’ by 8½’
2011 Sunshine
enclosed trailer

To Be Continued…!

After

The White 20’ by
8½’ 2011 Sunshine
enclosed trailer
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We took these pictures when we visited Roush Racing on our trip to Dearborn last year.
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